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eWeather HD adds storm tracker, new weather alerts, 365-day weather data
Published on 05/18/15
Elecont LLC today launches a new version of eWeather HD, specifically designed to provide
all the weather info you need in one place. Protect your family and your property against
recent anomalous weather events. eWeather HD 3.4 can help minimize the harm to your
property and protect your personal safety with global storm, tropical cyclone, typhoon and
hurricane tracking. This beautiful planning tool provides instant access to worldwide
long-range weather data, climate and sea temperatures.
London, United Kingdom - Elecont LLC today is very excited to announce the release of
eWeather HD 3.4, their biggest release of 2015. With dozens of new features the app
becomes more than just a beautiful and informative weather app - it is a powerful yet
easy-to-use weather station right on your iPhone and iPad. The app presents its
information in an amazingly intuitive format, with a simple, user-friendly interface ,
gorgeous animations and single-touch access to weather trends, ranging from a single hour
to a year. Don't let the weather interfere with your plans - now you can have the
knowledge of what the weather will be so you can plan accordingly.
New eWeather HD provides detailed mapping and prediction of storm impacts worldwide. The
information includes future projections, affected areas, wind speeds and safety notes. The
app helps you prepare your family and home - a must have for anyone who lives in an area
where a hurricane may strike or has loved ones who do. Summer is the time of year when
many things change - including the weather. Thunderstorms and hurricanes cause most of the
severe summer weather. They can bring lightning, tornadoes and flooding. Prepare for
storms, floods, and tornadoes as if you know in advance they are coming, because in the
summer, they very likely will.
In addition to the storm tracker, eWeather HD 3.4 provides instant access to archive of
global historical weather, climate data and sea-surface temperatures. Using original
visualization the app provides all important weather-data at a glance - sun, clouds, rain,
snow, local weather extremes and records, holiday weather, day/night temperatures, sky
conditions, probability of precipitations and temperature of water. It is an indispensable
tool for long weather planning, finding a best place and time for vacation, wedding,
hiking or other outdoor activity. Summer is a great time to travel. In reality trying to
take a vacation without planning ahead rarely works out that well. Discover your best
beach vacation spots with new eWeather HD.
* Avoid the cyclone season
* Choose the best destination & best time to visit
* Find a good place & time for snorkelling, with warm sea temperatures
* View climate information to decide which is the best time of year for you to go for a
trip
eWeather HD combines all possible weather information packed inside a beautiful
user-interface and widgets. The app provides 10-day and hourly weather forecasts from
multiple sources, severe weather alerts for U.S.A. (via PUSH) and European countries,
high-resolution radar and satellite images, unique "weather clock" and 365-day graphics,
multilayered, animated weather maps, temperature at beaches around the world, hour-by-hour
weather forecast with UV levels, "Feels like" temperatures, rainfall/snowfall amounts,
near-realtime data from over 600 NOAA buoys, earthquakes and much more.
eWeather HD 3.4 introduces several brand new components and advantages:
* Hurricane tracking: The app display projected tracks of active storms
* Weather & sea temperatures for the next 365 days (long range forecast based on
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historical data). Swipe your finger around a circle to get data for specified date
* Weather alerts includes new astronomical events: Solstice, Equinox, Sun eclipse, Moon
eclipse, Polar day, Polar night
* Improvements in user interface related to "Alert & Earthquake" section
* Sharing to social networks Google Plus and VK.COM
We're sure you will enjoy using the app and that it will meet all your needs and
expectations for weather information.
Supported Languages:
eWeather HD is available in US English, Albanian, Arabic, Armenian, Azerbaijani,
Bulgarian, Catalan, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, French, Georgian, German,
Greek, Hebrew, Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, Kazakh, Korean, Latvian, Lithuanian,
Mongolian, Persian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Serbian, Simplified Chinese,
Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, Thai, Turkish and Ukrainian.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6 or later
* 59.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
eWeather HD 3.4 is offered at an introductory one-time fee of $2.99 USD (or equivalent
amount in other currencies) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Weather category. There are no ads, subscription fees or hidden costs.
eWeather HD 3.4:
http://www.elecont.com/defaultip.aspx
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/eweather-hd-weather-forecast/id401533966
Promotional Image:
http://www.elecont.com/img/34/eweather-hd-weather-app-iphone-ipad-alerts-radar-long-rangeweather-storm-tracker-earthquakes-buoy-finder-earthquakes-10-day-weather-hourly-weathermeteo-alarms-iphone-ipad-pr.png
App Icon:
http://elecont.com/img/eweatherhd/eweather-hd-icon-3-1.png

Elecont LLC is a fast growing software development company specializing in the mobile
market, developing software solutions for Android, iOS and Windows Mobile devices. Elecont
LLC was founded in 2007 and its primary offices are located in Russia. Copyright (C) 2015
Elecont Software LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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